
HOW TO BRING IN
PART-TIMEWORK
TNwrites: I want to save the
companymoney and consolidate
job roles. Thiswill result in a
small number of redundancies
and Iwish to ask some people
to consider working part-time.
Only three employeeswould be
affected, but they have beenwith
me formore than five years.What
procedures do I need to follow?

If you are contemplating
redundancies you need to carry out
meaningful consultations with
your staff, writes Peter Done,
managing director of Peninsula. Be
clear about what you are trying to
achieve and discuss with your staff
how this can be accomplished.
Remember that with redundancy
you are looking at whether the
posts should go, not the people.
Youmentioned consolidating

roles and having people work
part-time. Do you need both of
these options to occur? If your
employees were prepared to work
part-timewould you still need to
consolidate the roles? You need to
be clear on how you expect
consolidated roles and part-time
working to operate in practice.
Are you envisioning something

that is, in effect, a job share? If so,
then consider how this will work.
Howwill the work be split? How
will youmeasure success and tackle
conflict between the employees or a
situationwhere one of them is
under-performing? The difficulty
with a job share is identifying
where responsibility lies and
ensuring that the work is
completed properly.
You need to start consultation on

whether the posts should go and see
what alternatives come to light.
This will also help you identify the
likelihood of your staff being
prepared to work part-time. Discuss
whether this is intended to be a
short-termmeasure or if you are
viewing this as a permanent
restructuring.
Once you have consulted on

what posts, if any, should go, you
can consult onwhether the post

holders should go and then look at
what criteria will be used to decide
who goes andwho stays.
This is a complex area and you

would be advised to obtain
professional advice.

TAX RELIEF OF 175%
AVAILABLE ON R&D
CTwrites: I own a software
company that has 60 employees
andmakes profits of about £1.5m
a year.We recently identified a
gap in ourmarket and thinkwe
can plug it, butwewill need to
invest a significant amount in
developing the new software. Is
there any corporation tax relief
available to us?

Small andmedium-sized firms can
get corporation tax deductions of up
to 175%where qualifying research
and development (R&D) is
undertaken,writes Paul Spindler of
Kingston Smith. However, amini-
mum of £10,000 has to be spent.
Themain thing you need to

establish is whether your R&Dwill
qualify. R&D tax relief is only
available if it results in a significant
advance in science or technology.
The size of your companywill

determinewhether you are eligible
for the small andmedium firm
relief at 175% or the large
companies’ relief of 130%. As your
company has fewer than 500
employees and a turnover of less
than ¤100m, it can claim at the
175% rate.
The R&D relief is only available

on spending incurred on staff,
software used, payments of clinical
trials, consumablematerials and
external workers, although only
60% of the costs for external
workers will qualify. You should
also be aware that theremay be
complicationswhere the R&D has
been subcontracted to a third party.
The generous relief gives the

company a further 75% deduction of
the eligible spending. Based on your
profits, your company is likely to be
paying corporation tax at 28%, in
which case every £1 you spend on
qualifying R&Dwill save 49p in
corporation tax.

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment-law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business Doctor,
The Sunday Times, 3 ThomasMore
Square, London E98 1ST, or fax to
020 7782 5765. Advice is given without
legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

A
n experiment in a
Devon field this spring
could provide farmers
in the developing
world with a simple

but effective way to irrigate their
fields.
For a few months, a low-cost

solar irrigation pump — with no
moving parts — will be tested sev-
eral times an hour by an engineer
at a site near Tiverton to see if it
canwithstand the rigours of being
used as far afield as Bangladesh
and Brazil.
The venture is the brainchild of

Tom Smith, a Cambridge engi-
neering PhD. Five years ago, Smith
won The Sunday Times’ One
Minute Pitch, sponsored by Virgin
Money, and was given £100,000 to
develop the pump. He had one
minute to persuade our judges —
including Allan Leighton, then
chairman of Royal Mail, and Sir
Tom Hunter, the entrepreneur —
that his idea to lift water from
below ground deserved the prize.
NowSmith, 33, is on the brinkof

seeing his dream become reality.
Alongside the trial in Devon, he is
sending four identical prototypes
to be tested in Brazil and India and
hopefully California and Spain.
If the pumps work as they are

supposed to, full commercial pro-
duction could begin next year.
“When we get through this, it

will be the right time to take a big
risk and tool up for production,
whichwill be a very expensive and
risky process,” he said. “At some
stage, you have to bite the bullet.”
Smith said progress has been

slower than he hoped, held back
by the loss of a potential partner-
ship with a large American indus-
trial company, differences in
strategy with a former develop-
ment partner, and the constant
need to findmore funding.
In the past few months, how-

ever, there have been big strides
forward. Smith initially thought
he would have to develop a com-
mercial application, in the form of
an energy-efficient way of circu-
lating hot water in domestic cen-
tral-heating systems, to sustain
his aim of helping Third World
farmers. But he has since realised
that the pump itself could have a
commercial application as well as

a humanitarian one, with farmers
in California and southern Europe
already expressing interest.
Smith, who has set up Thermo-

fluidics to develop the pump, said:
“Farming needs and water needs
are universal — they are not con-
fined to the developing world. It
may be that we sell pumps of
different specifications in dif-
ferent regions but using the same
basic technology.”
Another advancehas comewith

the involvement of Mark Bryant,
a former managing director at
Accenture, who read about
Smith’s project in The Sunday
Times and has invested £100,000
of his own money and taken on
the role of chief executive.
Smith has attracted funding

from the Carbon Trust, which is
putting up £300,000 of the
£500,000 cost of running the trials,
and theCaliforniaEnergyCommis-
sion. He is also collaborating with
Jain Irrigation Systems in India.
He has also invented a second

pump, which can get water from

100 metres below the ground.
Smith, who has filed a patent for
the invention, said: “We are
finding many of the Third World
applications are in arid and semi-
arid regions which require lifting
water from deep under ground.”
The second pump fits well with

his existing technology, but can
also be used with other forms of
pump to enable people to getwater
out of much more difficult sites
than they can at present.

Born in Cambridge and brought
up in Haddenham, a village in the
Fens, Smith created things in his
childhood, including model air-
craft and a tree house. After
leaving school, he spent eight
months in the Andes at an experi-
mental farm that was trying to
revive ancient farming tech-
niques. It was here that he found
an interest in agriculture in the
developingworld.
He returned to study physics at

Imperial College London, and
during the course conceived the
idea for his pump. He was staying
in ahot flat onholiday in Paris and
wondered if it would be possible to
use some of the energy beating
down on the roof to cool the room.
Having startedwork onhis proj-

ect at Cambridge and then Exeter
University, Smith is now working
at laboratories in Oxford Univer-
sity but hopes to move his com-
pany into its own space this year.
He still has half the £100,000

from The Sunday Times competi-
tion. “It has funded me through
the difficult times,” he said. “I
would have had to give up had I
not had thatmoney.”
He is now looking for a large

industrial partner to invest in the
project and help take it forward.
Having tasted exhaustion,

doubt and despair over the past
five years, he is excited at the pros-
pects ahead. “So many things are
going in the right direction.
Things are going to happen a lot
faster now.”

NICK GREY was only supposed to keep the
laboratory clean. But he couldn’t resist
trying to improve the prototypes at the
vacuum cleaner factory where he worked.
“My job was to set up tests for the

designers and keep the laboratory clean,
but I was always modifying the products
andmaking themmore efficient.”
Today, Grey runs Gtech, the business

named after his electric sweeper that has
been a runaway success. The company,
based just outside Worcester, now turns
over £8m a year and has 27 staff.
Born in Bromsgrove, Worcestershire,

Grey was the youngest of seven children.
His father ran his ownmetal castings busi-
ness,making golf club heads and stirrups.
As a child, Grey used to take his toys to

pieces and try to fix them. “I was deter-
mined to find out how things worked.”
He left school at 18 and spent the next

couple of years doing odd jobs, selling
double glazing and vacuum cleaners, and
spending his spare time doing up motor-
bikes and cars. Then in 1989, when he was
20, he got a job as a laboratory technician at
Vax, a floorcare company, in Worcester-
shire, and realised he had found the perfect
home.
“As soonas Ihit that environment, I real-

ised that I wanted to design products and
invent things,” he said. He stayed 12 years,
progressing through the firm to the role of
senior manager in charge of all new prod-
ucts and strategy. When Vax was taken
over in 2001, Grey was offered a job by the
new owner in Hong Kong, but he didn’t
want to go. So at the age of 32, he quit and
set about inventing a product of his own.
He had been preparing for the moment

for several years. He had saved up £20,000
and bought a couple of investment flats in
Worcester to cover the cost ofhismortgage,
and had taken an Open University degree
in management and technical design.
Then he sat down at a desk in his home in
Crowle, a village near Worcester, and gave
himself 18months tomake it work.
His plan was to invent a cordless

sweeper. He said: “I had this theory — I
still have — that cordless floorcare was the
way forward, because nobody likes big,
heavy products that need to be plugged in
and are noisy.”
Having worked for a vacuum cleaner

firm, he knew what he was up against.
“When you invent something, it is not
whether you have something special, it is
the fact that every little detail has to be at
least as good as everybody else’s. One weak
link and it doesn’t matter how good your
good bit is, you are wasting your time.”
Hespent everydayworking onhis inven-

tion. “I have a tiny study at the front of the
house and I was there morning, noon and

night,” he said. “I made models and proto-
types in the garage. I didn’t speak to
anyone except my partner and my family
formonths. I was obsessed.”
He realised the key to success was to

create a sweeper that would pick up dog
hairs. “If you canpickupdoghairs, you can
pick up anything.”
EveryWednesday, hewould go for tea at

hismother’s house. “Shehas two labradors,
so I would take my latest contraption and
clean the carpet. It was a standing joke:
what will Nick turn upwith this week?”
After a year of trials with friends, he felt

confident he had created something that
was going to work. Having protected his
sweeper with patents, Grey found a factory
in China tomake it. Then he showed it to a
former colleague who introduced him to
an American firm that specialised in
selling small appliances through television

shopping channels. He did a licensing deal
with them and in 1992 the product was
shown on American television under the
name Shark sweeper.
The impact was instant. He said: “It just

went ballistic. I remember the phone call
saying the product was sold out every-
where. I started bouncing up and down the
hall. For a while, it was the best-selling
small appliance in America. The beauty of
TV shopping is that when it hits, it really
hits.”
At the peak, Grey was getting an income

of £250,000 a month from his cut of sales.
He has since sold 20m sweepers.
In 2003, he launched the sweeper in

Britain under his own brand, Gtech. It is
now stocked in Argos, John Lewis and
Comet.
Grey has since invented other products,

including a lightweight hedge trimmer
and a handheld vacuum cleaner.
Now aged 42 andmarried with two chil-

dren, he said the secret of his success has
been attention to detail. “You have to be
critical of everything you do and you have
to get every last little detail right. If there is
one drawback to your new amazing inven-
tion, then forget about it. You have to do
everything as well as the competition and
then something better.”
Grey, who still owns 100% of the busi-

ness, has this advice for budding inventors:
“I think being a professional engineer
before you start is definitely helpful. It is a
minefield if you are not careful.”

Rachel Bridge

I cleaned up on TV with a
sweeper tested by mum

HOW I
MADE IT

My pump will bring
water to the world

Daisy and Henry help parents Nick and Louise Grey with domestic chores
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Final stage: Smith
is perfecting
his solar pump
at labs in Oxford

An engineer
eager to help
poor farmers is
about to see his
dream come
true, reports
Rachel Bridge

Nick Grey
Founder of
Gtech

JUSTINGRIFFITHS-WILLIAMS

THEpump TomSmith has developed is powered by the sun’s heat,
so it can be used in places that have no electricity. Because it has
nomoving parts or precision components, it can be produced
cheaply. Smith hopes it will cost about £50 tomake each pump.
There have been other pumpswith nomoving parts but the

aspect thatwill make Smith's device so useful is that he has
managed to increase the pressure it can generate. It will be able
to lift water frombelow the ground to irrigate fields.

Raised by the sun
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